Have a picnic in the White Pine Forest at the Red Barn Reserve.

Visit the Resting House in the Japanese Garden and take a few minutes for a mindful rest.

Take the tunnel under State Route 13 and hike out to the Gorge Overlook at Arboretum East. Make sure not to miss the Hopewell Mound!

Did you know there are trails beneath the Parkwoods Trail bridge that lead to the Stumpery? This garden serves as a habitat for a variety of wildlife!

Share your adventures with us on social media!
Step out onto the Dawes Lake Island! What a wonderful spot for a summer picnic.

Take a hike from the Red Barn Reserve towards the Dutch Fork Wetlands and read the signs to see how we are Restoring Our Community.

Enjoy the summer sun with a walk along the Bur Oak Trail to find the famous collection of dawn redwood trees (a species once thought to be extinct!)

Explore the newly constructed Appalachian Hollow trail of the South Loop and discover plants and landscaping mirroring that found in the Appalachian Mountain range.
Share your adventures with us on social media!

Visit the Conifer Glen this week. Count how many different colors of needles you can find!

Introduce yourself to the Sunken Garden near the Daweswood House Museum.

Rainy day? Visit the Gift Shop, explore the Discovery Center and Bird Watching Garden, take the Auto tour or visit the Daweswood House Museum and History Center!

Visit the Gift Shop and take a peek at the monarch butterflies (in September). Read the interpretive signs to learn more about them and their migration journey!